Students With Existing Mississippi Hunter Education Accounts

1. From the MDWFP Events home page - https://education.mdwfp.com - click Shooting Program in the banner.
2. Sign in with Hunter Education account credentials
3. Click the Register Now button under Shooter Enrollment
4. Continue to the Create An Account section below

New Student Registration

1. From the MDWFP Events home page, click Shooting Program in the banner
2. Select Create an Account
3. Complete the new user form
   - Username must be unique in the system
   - Passwords must by 8 characters in length
   - Passwords must contain 3 of the following:
     - Lower case letters
     - Upper case letters
     - Numbers
     - Symbols (! @ # % &)
   - Complete all applicable fields
   - Last Name, Zip Code, and SSN are required for parents to validate their student’s account

If you attempt to create an account and the information you entered already exists, you will be prompted to correct the information or log in as the existing student.

Please contact your coach if you feel an account incorrectly exists for your student.
Parent Validation / Approval

1. Parents receive an email at the Parent Email Address entered in the New Student Registration form.
2. Click the link sent to you in the email.

3. Provide the student’s Last Name, Last 4 digits of SSN, and Zip Code.
4. Click Validate.

5. Confirm the student’s full name and school.
6. Select the box to agree to MDWFP rules, terms, and conditions.
7. Select the box to attest you are the parent or legal guardian of the student.
8. Type your name as it appears below the box as your digital signature.
9. Select the current date for your digital signature.
10. Click Register.

You’re Ready to Go!
Inform your coach that you have your account and can be added to the team.